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Iowa Grinds Up California Again

Long Season For Tygers
UNLESS SOMETHING HAPPENS in a hurry football

opponents of the Mansfield Tygers are going to reap two-
fold benefits. . . . They're going to pad their records as
well as getting some of their boys off to an early start for,
the 1960 track season. . . . For the first two games have!
proven that fast men can have a field day on wide plays
against the Tyger defense. . . . East and Benedictine of
Cleveland have pointed up the vulnerability of Mansfield
ends, linebackers and corner backs.

Hand Bears
42-12 Loss
On Coast

By ALAN CLINE
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP)—

L mighty Iowa, striking by
land and by air, smothered

. . Speedboys have
done so much damage running wide the ground-gaining
chart shows 600 yarfe in 69 carries—an average of 8.7 pe
trip: . . . Senior High has controlled the ball somewhat '
the opening two losses but its offense shows only 30
ground yards on 81 plays. . . . That averages out to 3.
and'quickly spells why Cleveland schools "own" Mansfiel
for 1959. . . . Of course, some of the trouble was fore

™**tem»r»anotner nightmare lor
the Bears before 45,000.

Cal scored after two plays,

cast before 1959 football bowed. The Tygers were
and are, greener than the grass at Arlin Field. . . . An
experience comes hard when the opposition boasts muc:
more veteran talent. . . . Next stop for the Tygers i
Cincinnati Purcell Friday and the Queen City eleven figure
to-be the toughest test yet. . . . Senior High has show
some flashes of being able to move the football but th
over-all attack is much too spotty. . . . Actually this couli
be one of the "longest" seasons in Mansfield's storied grid
Iron history.
lost their first two games,
four in '12 and five in '17.

For only the 1912 and 1917 clubs eve
The streak extended tc

With added coaches, mor
game competition and more youngsters on Tyger squads
school officials believe things will get better John
Rmehart, school superintendent, says, "The future of Mans
field athletes should be bright, indeed. In the later sens
thdugh, the foremost goal is an excellent educational pro
gram. Athletics and other Ixtra curricular activities mus
fit into the framework.

* * *Defense Biggest Problem
ANY COACH WORTHY OF HIS SALT cannot be satisfied

with a defeat and some are not even happy when they win.
. . . However, Coach Tom Pierson of the Tygers feels a bit
better than he did a week ago. . . He wasn't exactly pleased
with, the offense of the Mansfield tads Friday night but said,
"Except for the fumbling we didn't do too badly when we
had 'the ball. We're going to continue using Bill Buckley
and Bob Lutz (converted linemen) in the backfield next
week." . . . He felt they helped in the pass protection but
did cut some speed from the attack. . . . One thing sure,
Henry Weaver, will begin to see some additional action as
a spot back. . . . The sophomore halfback, one of the fast-
est leather luggers in Ohio at 195 pounds, has scored nine
touchdowns in three junior varsity tilts—five from 30 yards
or further out. . . . Weaver's big trouble is in play assign-
ments and he has a habit of trying to run over the opposi-
tion^ . . . This works against the younger reserve players
but isn't the best idea to try against major high school
opposition. . . . Two or three of the other Tyger backs can
move pretty fast so speed isn't the big problem. . . . That,
of course, is defense and frankly the Tyger coaches appear
at -a loss on what to do to jack up that phase. . \ . They
just don't seem to have the hard-nosed "horses" so neces-
sary to a defensive unit. . . . Pierson felt sure the Tygers
had foxuid themselves when they shook their early case of
Fumblitis and came back to edge ahead of 1957 state champ-
ton. Benedictine, 13-12, Friday. . . . "However, it seems we
became a bit overconfident when we went ahead," Pierson
said. "We let down a little and Benedictine took advantage
of the lapse. As for the fourth Cleveland touchdown I'll have
to see the pictures to be sure in my mind we didn't stop it
Biches short of the goal line."

' * * *
Hnrlers Not Human Beings
C ALONG THE SPORTS BEAT you hear about this guy or

that being "a good handler of pitchers." But Danny
Murtaugh, the resident genius of the Pittsburgh Pirates,
easts cold water on this idea. . . . Says Danny, "Pitchers
aren't human beings. They're freaks. One day they look
great. Then they change for no apparent reason. I don't
think anybody knows how to handle pitchers. I just pray."
; . . Talking of the artists of the hillock, Manager Fred
Hutchinson of the Cincinnati Redlegs thinks he'll have bet-
ter pitching next season. .'. . But it all depends on the
development of the younger talent. . . . "Our pitching
hopes in 1960 are tagged to three youngsters—Jim O'Toole,
Jay Hook and Claude Osteen," Hutch says. "O'Toole and
Hook have come along handsomely. They should have the
experience to be sound pitchers next season. Big Newt
(Don Newcombe), Bob Purkey and Joe Nuxhall and those
three kids will be our nucleus. . . -. Michigan has added
fall baseball to its curriculum. . . . Forty diamond hope-
fuls ere now in the midst of a four-week training program.

a 56-yard pass
Parque to Bob
10-yard run by

from Larry
Wills and a
Grover Gar-

vin.

ALL OVER
Olen Treadway and Wilburn

Hollis did the Iowa throwing.
Ray Jauch, Bab Jeter, Don
Horn, Gene Mosley and John
Brown did the running and
catching. Ends Curt Merz,
Don Norton and Jeff Lang-
ston also snagged passes from
one end of the gridiron to the
other.

Horn scored first on a five-
yard dive, winding up a 10-
play, 71 - yard drive. The
plunging fullback s c a r e d
again in the third quarter on
a three-yard run.

Hollis, Brown and Mosley
carried the load for the sec-
ond score, Hollis running in
from the one.

Jeter and Jauch, both trou-
blesome to Cal in the 1959
Rose Bowl debacle, made
hash of the Bear line Satur-
day. Jeter made ~the third
Iowa touchdown on a four-
yard dash in the second quar-
ter.

TD AERIALS
On the next drive, Mosley

ran for 20, Hollis hit him for
and again for a 5-yard

ouchdown heave.
Early in the fourth quarter,

he Big Ten's 440-yard run
hampion, sprinted 60 yards
o pay dirt without a hand
aid on him.

FINALLY DID IT

~LOP£Z.

By Alan Mavti
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SOX TO

A$ Trig ORIGINAL,
Melt, &E SAT/SPIED.

The Bears picked up a sec-
nd touchdown in the third
uarter w h e n Quarterback
Vayne Crow romped 36 yards.

Wynn Nabs 22nd
For rhisox. 10-5

DETROIT (UPI) — John Callison drove in five runs
with a grand slam homer and a double Saturday to
lead the Chicago White Sox to a 10-5 rout of the Detroit
Tigers.

Early Wynn worked the first five innings for
Chicago and picked up his 22nd victory against 10 de-

allfomia 6 0
14 14 ! *

0—12

Cal — Garvin, 11 run; Iowa — Horn
run (Moore kick): Iowa — Hollis. 1

un (Moore kick); Iowa Jeter, 4 run
om Hollis rMoorekick). Iowa — Horn
run (Moore kick), Cal — Crow, 36 run,

owa — Brown 69 run (Moore kick).

AWOL Back
Returns In
\i«'k Of Time

ATHENS, Ga. (UPI) —
"red Brown, a sophomore
alfback from Atlanta who
ent AWOL from the squad

or several days last week,
cored one touchdown and set
p another Saturday to lead
reorgia to a 21-6 victory over
anderbilt.
A crowd of 31,000 watched

he Georgia Bulldogs rack up
h e i r second consecutive
outheastern Conference de-
ision and their first victory
ver -Vandy in four years.
The Commodores' only of-

ensive spurt c a m e when
ackle Larry Wagner recov-
red Tommy Lewis' fumble
n the Georgia 28 m the final

feats.
Chicago jumped on rookie,

Jim Proctor for four runs in
the first inning on three sin-
gles, a pair of walks "and a
double by Callison.

In the eighth, two walks and
a single set the stage for Cal-
lison's bases loaded homer,
his third round tripper of the
year.

Earl Battey also had a
homer for Chicago, his second
of the season, with the bases
empty in the sixth.

Four of Detroit's runs came
on homers. Ted Lepcio hit his
seventh w i t h a teammate
aboard off Wynn in the third
and Frank Boiling connected
for his 13th also with one
aboard in the ninth.

By United Fre» International
Chlcaico
Esposto si

AB B H
Detroit

5 0 0
2 0 1

a-Philps 3D 4 0 1
Fox 2b

LandJs cf
Lown p
Klszskl Ib
Cash Ib
Jackson 16
Battey c 4
Gdman 3 2v 5
P-ivera rf 4
McAnv -f 0

4 1
2 0
1 1
1

Lepcio ss
Harris Ib
Sisler p
Kuenn rf
Kaline cf
Maxwell If

0 0 Boiling 2b
0 0 Demter 3b

Shoop c
Proctor p
Stump p

AB R H
4 1 1
4 0 0
0 0 0
4 0 1
** 1 1
4 0 0
4 2 2
4 0 0

then won it with his 28th
home run in the llth as the
Boston Red Sox rallied for a
5-4 victory over the Washing-
ton Senators.

Jensen's three runs batted
in lifted his season's total to
112, giving
leadership
ment, one more than Cleve-
land's Rocky Colavito.

Washington's Harmon Kille-
srew drew to one of Colavito's
league home run lead with
his 41st round tripper, a three-
run sock in the fourth inning.

him the league
in that depart-

Washington„— 00030100000—I 11 (
Boston ...... . 0000010031—5 15 (

PascauJ, Fischer (9) ana Xorcheck
Mqnbouquette, Outturn. (10) and Gi!e

' ittum (3-0). Loser—Fischer
i—Klllebrew, Jensen.

0 1
1 0 o-Chrisley

Calison If 5 1 2 Narleski P
Wynn p 3 0 1 d-Otorne Ib
Staler p 0 0 0
c-"HIcks cf 1 0 1
TOTALS 42 10 15 TOTALS 34

Series To Start
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) —

The Minneapolis Millers,
bearing their second straight

g o o American Association charnp-
i i ijionship, meet Havana' of the
n o o!International League Sunday

I 7

eriod followed up by Tom | sump
foore's 11-yard touchdown
un on a pass from McKee.
Brown, had left Georgia for

ersonal reasons a week be-
ore the Alabama game and

jwas declared AWOL by Coach
Wally Butts.

•^-first of its kind at the Wolverine school. . Johnny

Georgia
Vanderbllt

Geo—Tarkenton

T 7 0 7—21
0 0 0 6 — 6

fPennlnKton
kickl; Vand—Moore 11 pass from Me
kce- Geo—Godfrey. 3 run tPenniagton
kick).Blanchard must rate as one of the saddest men in sports. *ick)-

C . . He sweated out seven years in the New York Yankee icjv Plavprs Sharp
farm system when he might have been catching regularly i^ „ " „
with some other major league club. . . . Of course, the!^ Bogey Honors
gsion of those World Series cuts made a nifty goal. . . .1 six players shared top hon. the New" York "Yankees, ~7-2,
So what happens but he finally gets promoted to the big!ors in a blind bogev tourna^ Saturday.
dub this season and the Yanks wind up in third place. . . .|ment at Westbrook" Country
BellviHes Luke Izer is now working on his seventh sports! club Saturday.
l^t+OT" *»*• T}«^l,4*t.*« TlTnllnnA *T"1 *t ffl J -- _ r. . . „ "̂  "

•Sinfcled for Fox in 2nd
b—Singled for Stump In 5th
c—Singled for Staley In 7th
d—Filed out for Narleski in Sth

Chicazo 400011040—10
Detroit 002 010 002— 5

RBI — Phillips. Batty Goodman 2
Rivera, Callison 5 Lepcio 2, Bolline 2.
Shoop. LOB — Chicago 12. Detroit 2.
2B — Calltson, Stump. Bolhne HR —
Lepcio, Battey. Callison, Bolline.

ip h T tr bb no
5 4 2 2 0 2
1 1 0 0 0 0
3 2 2 2 0 1
2 - 3 4 4 4 2 0

41-3 7 1 1 2 2
3 4 5 5 3 2
1 0 0 0 0 0

Wynn (W 22-10
Staley
Lown .
Proctor (L, 0-1

U—Rice Rommel. Stevens. Napp. T—
2.14. A—9.814.

Orioles Sink

in the opening game of the
Little World Series.

Kansas City Hips Syracuse
Cleveland, 8 To

CLEVELAND (UPI) — The Kansas City Athletics
scored three runs in the eighth inning and four in the
ninth to defeat the Cleveland Indians, 8-4, Saturday.

Pitcher Johnny Briggs, making his first major league
start, held a 2-1 lead over the A's until they bunched

Plymouth
Hi Falls
By 22-6

three hits, an error and a sacrifice fly in the eighth.
Four more hits in the ninth

produced the other four runs
off Gary Bell.

Third Baseman Dick Wil-
liams put the A's in* front in
the fourth with his 16th home
run. Tribe Left Fielder Chuck
Tanner hit his first major
league, homer in the sixth.
Cleveland scored once in the
fifth on three hits and a sac-
rifice.

Briggs, the loser, gave up
seven hits in eight innings
Ken Johnson allowed Cleve-
land six hits in seven innings.
Ray Herbert took over and
was tagged for two runs and
four hits in the ninth before
giving way to Dick Tomanek.

By > The Aisoclated Prenn
K*ruu City Cleveland

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UPI)—
Sophomore Quarterback Dave
Sarette engineered t h r e e
touchdowns Saturday in lead-

Snyder cf
Marls a
Kilmchck 2b 5

AB R H
4 2 3
5 2 3

Cerv 1. 4 0
1 2

WllBama 3b 4 1
Hadley Ib
Lumpe is
Smith c
Johnson p
a-Moritan
Herbert p 0 0 0
Tomanek p 0 0 o

Held 3b
Bell p
d-Valo
e Bases
Hardy cf

_ - . Tanner If
4 1 1 Coleman Ib
3 1 0 Cola-Uti
2 0 0 Nixon c

b-Dillard
c-Pieraall
Leek ss 3b

4 0 0

1 0 0

AB R H
4 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 1
5 0 0

i
4
3

o
4 2

1 1
0 1
0 0

Moran 2b ss 4 0 3
Briess p 2 0 0
Webster 2b 1 0 1

TOTALS 36 8 11 TOTALS 36 4 11
a—Filed out for Johnson in 8th.
b—Singled for Nixon in 9th.
c—Ran for Dlllard in 9th.
d—Announced as batter for Bell in 9th
e—Singled for Valo .in 9th

Kansas City 000 100 034—8
Cleveland 000 Oil 002—4

E—Leek Klimchoclr. RBI — Snyder 2.
llaris Cerv 2. Williams 2, Tanner Leek.
Moran, Briggs DP — Lumpe Klim-
chock and Hadle> LOB — Kansas City

Cleveland 7

BERLIN
experience

HEIGHTS —
is still the

ing Syracuse to a 35-21 win
over a game Kansas team.

Some 25,000 Archbold Sta-
dium fans saw the Orange,
rated one of the East's top
teams, put on a second - half
scoring spree in the intersec-
tional contest which opened
their season.

Sarette, 19, of Manchester,
In-'N. H., -opened the Syracuse

thorn in Plymouth's side.
"We corrected the mistakes

of our opener well enough,"
said Coach Lew Pstit, "but
v/e fell down in other depart-
ments. _ The desire and atti-
tude is' there, but a big teach-
ing job exists."

The Big Red dropped its

Johnson
Herbert

second of the season by a 22-
6 margin to Berlin Heights,
defending North Central Con-
ference champ, in Saturday's
loop opener here.

Plymouth recovered 'three
Heights fumbles in h o m e
team territory during the firs
24 minutes, but poor play call-
ing and penalties cut the Big
Red's hopes short, Petit said

Bob Perkins sent the win-
ners ahead with a three-yard
plunge in the second stanza,
but Fate Christian got Plym-

Leek. Cerv. Lumpe SB- outh back in the ball game
iImsnecer^He!"!in the third by capping a ten-

giplay, 73-yard march with a

big scoring when he hit End Ken
Erickson with a 28 yard touch-
down pass after Kansas took
a 7-0 lead early in the second
period.

Alternating at quarterback
with senior Ger Schwedes, of
White House, N. J., Sarette
proved a fine signal caller.

Syracuse, trailing 7-6 when
the first half ended, exploded
for 20 points after the inter-
mission while holding the Jay-
hawkers to 14.

Schwedes directed the sec-
ond Orange touchdown. He
passed seven yards to end
Gerry Skonieczki for t h e
score. Kansas came back im-
mediately when sophomore
Halfback John Hadl returned
the kickoff 97 yards for a
touchdown.

Snyder HR—Williams"
bert SF -7- Brings Williams Gen1

ip h r er bb so
1 6 2 2

7ornanek
, 22-3 4

1-3 1 . . .
8 7 4 2 1

W—Johnson (i-l)"L — BHEES f O l i
U—Chylak Summers McKinley. Soar

\ \\ \ four-yard scoring plunge.

Touchdowns—Chnstara
run;

(four yard
Defeats
Httlsdale

NEW YORK (AP)-Sword
Dancer moved up along the For '59 World Series

FtYMOLTH
EIs'DS — Carter Sfine HcQuate,

TACKLES—Lawrence Bookw alter Root
J Baker Fletcher GUARDS JI\ers
Ramev. Barbour CENTER—Slone. Sam-
mons BACKS—Strine, Carter Chris-
tian Le-.vis D Baker Jacobs, Reed

SCORING
Ph mouth . . . 0 0 6 0— 6
Berlin Heights . . . . 0 6 0 15—22

Berlin Heights
Touchdowns—Perkins 3, three-jard run,

four yard1? run 15-vear run)
Extra Points—Burnham 2 passes)

Pij mouth

Frick

ail in the final yards Satur-
ay and overhauled Hillsdale
o narrowly win the $109,800

Woodward Stakes at Aque-
uct.
Round Table finished third

n the 114-mile race and In-
ide Tract, the only other
tarter, was fourth.

Eddie Arcaro rode Sword
Dancer, the 3-year-old cham-

ion, in the race that brought
ogether the three top horses i
ow in action.
Sword Dancer, only 3-year-

Id in the thriller, was clocked
2:04 2-5 as he won by 2

ead. Round Table was an
ther length and three quar
ers behind. Inside Tract was

lengths back of Round Ta
le.
The older horses carried 126

ounds, Sword Dancer, 120.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Bill
(Summers of the American
j League and Frank Dascoli of
the National were chosen by
Baseball Commissioner Ford
Frick as the senior umpires
for the 1959 World Series, j

The other umpires selected!
were Ed Hurley and John Rice
of the American League and
Frank Secory and Hal Dixon
of the National.

Svracuse ,
Kansas

Kan — Morris
0 6 14 15—35
0 7 8 6—21

1 run (Suder kick).
Syr — Ericksin 28 pass from Sarette
(pass failed) Syr — Skonieczki, 7 pass
from Schwedes (pass' failed). Kan —
Hadl 97. kickoff return (McClinton. pass
from Hadl), Syr — Hart 1 run fSarette
run) Sry — Schwedes. 1 run (Skoniec-
zki pass from Sarette) • Syr—Schwedes
2 run (Yates kick); Kan — Hadl
run (run failed) 13

Gordon Coleman Gets
Ball Writers' Award

COLUMBUS (AP) — Gor-
don Coleman, 25 - year - old
first baseman for the Mobile,
Ala., Bears, has been voted
:he 1959 Achievement Award
->y the National Assn. of Base-
jail Writers.

He hit .355, batted in 110
runs and slugged 30 homers to
take the laurels as the minor
eaguer who made the great-
est strides toward becoming
a major leaguer during the
current season.

OUTBOARD MOTORS
WINTERIZED

AND STORED
R I C H L A N D

MARINE SUPPLY
332 E. Fourth St. 1A 2-5834

Wisconsin Nips
Stanford. 16 To 14

_T _ m __ _ v^ucii LCI ua.\*Yanks. 7 To 2 but failing

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) —
Stanford came within an ace
of upsetting high-ranked Wis-
consin Saturday, driving in
the rain for two last half
touchdowns on the passing of
Quarterback Dick Norman,

NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Baltimore Orioles broke loose
for five runs in the llth inning
on a two-run single by Joe

letter at Baldwin-Wallace. . The 260-pound six-footer Included were Henry Hus-• _ * -A**^* MV*WVA *T \̂ 1. t A.*.\rLH J JLAUO

has won three monograms each in football and baseball, ton, 77; Ken Garbick. Bob
r - . Luke plays tackle in football and is a catcher in base-'Blake, ?88- Carl Rupp 89-
ball . . Coach Lee Tressel says the big fellow is "a'Al Hager/75; John Hoffman,
rjsal good football player: one of our best linemen." J75.

short, 16-14.
Wisconsin, rated better than

two touchdown favorite, built
up a 16-0 lead on the driving
legs of junior Fullback Tom
Wiesner and a 26-yard field

Ginsberg and a three - run. goal by Tackle Karl Holz-
homer by Al Pilarcik to sink worth.

Light rain began early in
the third period before Stan-

All five runs came off Eliiford scored its first touch-|
Grba, who suffered his fifth!down and it was a deluge dur-'

ing the rest of the day. i
Norman, who saw two first

Norman, who fumbled the
wet ball on Stanford's first
conversion try, ran for the
two-point conversion.

Wiesner scored both of Wis
consm's touchdowns on four
yard plunges and he led al.
rushers with 95 yards in 20
attempts. His first touch
down capped a 37-yard first
period march and his second
climaxed a 67-yard drive in
the third period.
Wisconsin 6 3 7 O—16
Stafford 0 n 6 s—14

Wis — Wiesner 4 run- Wn — P(
Holrtrarth 26. Wis — Wiesner, 4 ru<
(Holzwarth kick>: Stan — Burford
pass frlra Xorman: Stan

runt Face. 2 run

defeat.
After trailing 2-0 for seven

innings, the Orioles scored the half drives fail when his pass-
tying runs in the seventh on ales were caught and then fum-
walk to'Willie Tasby, a pinchjbled, began hitting with dead-

The While Sox Story-IV

Long Search Into Facts

double by Bob Hale, Gins-
berg's sacrifice fly and pinch
hitter Vob Nieman's single.

ly accuracy in the third pe-
riod. He hit End Chris Bur-
ford on a 54-yard touchdown

Hal "Skinny" B r ownjpass to give Stanford its first
blanked the Yankees over the score and capped a 79-yard

(final three innings and picked

By JOE REICHLER Nothing developed until the two weeks, Asst State Attv.
-NEW YORK (AP) — The 'Paying season of 1920 had Replogie, on Sept. 20, an-
truth of the fixing of the 1919 been a!| but c?n^"ded- Then nounced that the 1919 series

" "

up his llth victory when the plays.
Orioles tagged Grba for four) In the

march that took only four

hits in the llth.
final period, he

itossed five completions with

e
ha b e " f i x e d of

w •«• *—m-*» *• A vu- j wwv*%>%* ** » ̂  V>VAiI ̂ *tV«^«\SI 1«7 WV 1V4I «~ * , _

The Orioles stole five bases* the soggy ball, including one. Bro°Kins, a 21-year-old Sen-

Brown. 21-6
PROVIDENCE. R. I. (UPI)

— A vastly improved Colum-
bia University team, sparked
by the hard running of Half-
back Harvey Brookins, out-
charged and outpassed Brown
University for a 21-6 win Sat-
urday.

World Series between Chicago
and Cincinnati did not come betting men from Pittsburgh, the pennant race, but had
out until the last days of Sep-jwho had wagered a large open dates before
tember, 1920. after almost a amount of money on the Cubs the season.
Jear of investigation. to_ beat. fte pili33Jes- suspect- It was during this

.
chard, who partially atoned took 12 plays and covered 72ls5°red t w° of Columbia'sh5tti his second znajor] yards, with Fullback F a c e , e e touchdowns one each

'going over from the two.

: Oddly enough, it was an in- ed ™Jja^s °; "fixing" that the scandal really broke '»?*&£.

broke the case.
"BIG REWARD

homer in the fifth.
i 05-

• i N*v Y*o-3( . .. CIO 0}fl W W-
T"a«v?»A« F..*"'*- '7* 3roT«D <

Sl%nchar<!. Wiaa»r — STOWS
. ^ ^ - „ . ST011" <MJ-**-».«* Race? At Cramvood

, , a certain Cub pitcher. 'wide open ,
^Sequential1 game between, , The suspension, and even- _ *
tte_Cubs and Phillies of the' »°^BU-- CROSS tua] expu]sion of ̂  involved ,IotlSPIl

National League that1 Incensed at what they players, wrecked the White ~ ^T mm-.
.termed a "double cross." the Sox. They not only lost the Jin $OX 1>%'1H
Pittsburgh boys wired frantic 1920 title to Cleveland but!

j appeals to Cub officials, ap- skidded all the way down to BOSTON (UPI) — Jackie
White Sox Owner Charles prising them of the situation, seventh

Cbmiskey, after witnessing.They added that this was not
file defeat of his club in the the first "fix" and hinted they
first game of the 1919 Series.,could give names and dates of
suspected that something was,others, if necessary. , .__. _
wrong, but he had no tangible The next day. Bill Veeck. LlTTLc
evidence to support his suspi- president of the Cubs, and fa-,
cioa. After Chicago had gone'ther of the current president
down to defeat in eight games of the White Sox, and Illinois
Comiskey offered a reward of State Atty. Maclay Hoyne,
$10,000 for evidence that his,went into conference. As a re-
White Sox had "thrown" a suit, the Cook County grand)
game, an offer which he re-jjury was ordered to investi-
itewed that winter. He also gate by Chief Justice Charles
held up the player's share of! A. MacDonald. j
fbe series for six months. < After working in secret fon

in the first and second pe-
riods.-

Columbia, registered 313
yards rushing against 106 for
Brown.

(UPI) —i Brown, playing out of a new
'"side-saddle" wing-T forma-

I C L E V E L A N D
'Jockey Buck Thornbur£ set an, .
Ohio record Saturday by rid-t5on under new Coach John
ing three winners in the Cran- ,McLaughry, scored its lone
wood meeting at Thistledown -touchdown m 13 minutes and
'race track. 52 seconds of the opening pe-

The three winners

7-f8
By Rouson

GOLDSMITH'S Say . . .

Bow/ like a winner In...

LIFE
BOWLING SLACKS

Hiddtn S-t-r-*-»<-h Wool-
band b the greatest comfort
feature ever offered m slacks.
It literally breathes with you!
Now, bowlers can improvt
their game with the RRST
BOWLING SLACKS DESIGNED
FOR COMPLETE "SWING AC-
TION". Thb comfort feature
obo wakes Don Carter "300"
Bowling Slacks more enjoyable
for all sport activities.

W*. f

*«tif

Wt

FIT

from

54 N. Main $t — LA 4-0023 - 15 E. Ifcird St.
We Stamp Parking Ticket*


